Argus Freight Services
Helping you understand the true weight of freight

illuminating the markets®

Commodity Markets Intelligence
Consulting & Forecasts
Events

Shipping is the glue that binds markets together. It connects buyers
and sellers across the globe and is an integral part of each trade
route and arbitrage.
Every seaborne commodity is exposed to the weight of freight – from
crude oil to petroleum products, coal, metals, natural gas and more.

Robust pricing for every point of a
seaborne trade
Volatility in freight rates can significantly influence the delivered price of a product. When
transportation costs change, trade flows, market share and margins can all be impacted.
That is why having the correct information at every point of the seaborne trade is essential.
Argus Freight services connect the dots by providing you with transparent pricing, market
intelligence and unique tools to manage risk and identify the opportunities presented by
freight.
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What makes Argus prices recognised and
respected by the industry?
Every day, Argus Freight services are used in physical contracts, tenders and Import Parity Pricing, as well as
to track arbitrages and run market analysis.
Our price assessments follow robust and consistent processes. We adhere to strict compliance standards,
ethics and business continuity while regularly inviting third-party scrutiny.
Argus Freight assessments use a market survey methodology, which allows our global team of experts to
get input from vital industry sources, including; shipbrokers, charterers, shipowners and traders. All-day
assessments with regional time-stamps provide you with the most accurate and relevant freight prices
across the globe.
Argus Freight services give market participants the tools to manage their exposure to freight, spot
opportunities and make informed business decisions.
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Performance tracking

Dedicated solutions tailored to specific markets
Argus freight comprises of three dedicated services designed to provide daily freight indexes, industry specific news and market
analysis. It is a must-have source of market intelligence for all industry players exposed to seaborne transportation costs.
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Tanker rates
Size
'000t

Route

Rate

$/t

±

Very large crude carriers (VLCCs)
Mideast Gulf-East

270

50.00

nc 10.91

West Africa-China

270

51.00

nc 17.01

USGC-China

270

6,350,000

-50,000 23.52

130

97.50

nc 22.44

130

3,875,000

nc 29.81

 Pemex LPG imports rose in May

Kozmino-N China

100

1,600,000

nc 16.00

 Japan’s LPG stocks extend gains in May on lower demand

Primorsk-UKC

100

175.00

+5.00 14.86

US clean tanker market partipiants waited “for the dust to
settle” after robust US Gulf diesel, gasoline exports have
brought rates to their highest levels since April of this year.

HEADLINES

Long range (LR) tankers

 US gasoline stocks climb to 7-week high: EIA

70

172.50

+7.50 32.24

Mideast Gulf-Japan

75

255.00

nc 58.37

55

342.50

nc 71.99

Houston-Flushing

USGC-N Brazil

60

270.00

nc 41.74

345.00

+5.00 48.92

Rate (daily ∆)
Cif ARA premium
to USG export
(daily ∆)
Volumes past 30
days (y-o-y ∆)

UKC-USAC

37

USGC-Pozos

38

1,100,000 +125,000 29.00

USGC-Chile

38

3,150,000 +250,000 82.89

South Korea-Singapore

35

1,670,000

691,130 +2,210

Mideast Gulf - India

26

777,210 -33,410

6

240,370 +96,890

14

494,070 +446,830

5

143,340 +103,600

US Gulf - Brazil

4

188,870 +47,080

US Gulf - E Asia

US Gulf - Morocco

30

US Gulf - W coast S America

5

1.4mn -550,000
182,150 -8,760
— Vortexa

Mideast Gulf-South Korea
Medium range (MR) tankers

 Ukrainian traffic creates Black Sea bottleneck

Tonnes Change y-o-y

18

US Gulf - NW Europe

 Japan’s KHI delivers new LPG-fuelled VLGC to Kumiai

USGC-UKC

Loadings

Mideast Gulf - E Asia

Marcus Hook - NW Europe

West Africa-India
Aframax

 BP, OMV cancel Es Sider crude cargoes

Origin

HEADLINES

KEY VLGC TRADE ROUTES

Pacific

Rate ($/t)

Rate ($/bl)

Weight of Freight for
gasoline shipments

4.13

Rate ($/bl)

3.6%

Weight of Freight for
WTI crude shipments 3.5%
11 days

Rate ($/bl)
Weight of Freight for
Basrah Medium crude
shipments

Chiba

Mohammedia
17.3 days

Ras Tanura

USGC-Chile 38kt

USGC-China 270kt
82.89

Rate ($/bl)

6.0%

Weight of Freight for
WTI crude shipment 2.6%

1.3%

New Mangalore

Santos

$105/t (-$1/t)
$9.8/t (-3.80)

MEG-Japan 55kt
Rate ($/t)

58.37

Weight of Freight for
naphtha shipments

7.1%

75kt
75kt
75kt
75kt
60kt
65kt

Coal
Coal 22.50 -0.30
Coal 21.85 -0.15
Coal 12.40 -0.20
Grains 67.60 +2.80
Grains 37.50 -0.25

-

%
30

$/t
200

Iron ore fines 65% Fe cfr Qingdao (RH scale)
Weight of Freight (LH scale)

180
25

160
140

100

15

80
10

rise in shipments was driven by strong output from Rio Tinto
following the start up its 43mn t/yr Gudai Darri mine, and

60

by others maintaining above average deliveries ahead of the

40

5

20
0
4 Apr

0
18 Apr

2 May

16 May

30 May

13 Jun

27 Jun

Weight of Freight for Newcastle coal deliveries to Japan
%

$/t

Coal Newcastle 6000kcal NAR fob (RH scale)

$70.75/t (-$2.75/t)

 Ukraine’s grain export activity picked up in the week to

$-8.50/t (-$5.25/t)

29 June, with traders still focusing on corn shipments, but

8

400

Volumes past 30 days
(y-o-y ∆)

691,000t (+0.01pc)

overall grain volumes exported so far in June remain below

7

350

last year’s levels, owing to Russia’s continuing blockade of

6

300

Ukrainian Black Sea ports.

5

250

4

200

To learn more about Argus’ daily LPG price assessments,
market-moving news and in-depth analysis, please visit:

www.argusmedia.com/lpg-ngl

51.1. days

Rates on clean tanker routes shown in $/t

TCE

12,301
8,228
14,015
11,170

120

 Shipments from the four largest iron ore producers in

Ukraine’s weekly grain export activity picks up

1.4mn t (-28pc)

Arbitrages based on daily forward prices and freight rates Terminal
charge added to Mont Belvieu swap price to create representative USG
export price. Saudi Arabia propane CP is published monthly. Trade-flow
data from Vortexa, based on regional flows rather than port-to-port

+/-

-0.45
-1.05
-0.70
-0.25

Cif ARA premium to
USG export (daily ∆)

Rate (daily ∆)

Quintero

Rate (daily ∆)
Cif ARA premium to
USG export (daily ∆)

Rate

Iron ore 11.25
Iron ore 28.50
Coal 17.85
Coal 19.50

20

end of the 2021-22 fiscal year on 30 June.

14.9 days

Volumes past 30
days (y-o-y ∆)

22.2 days

19.6 days

14.6. days

21.3 days

Suape

Commodity

170kt
170kt
130kt
150kt

for the third consecutive week in the week to 25 June. The

Ras Tanura-Chiba

3.02

Rates on dirty tanker routes shown in $/bl

28.2 days

Houston-Chiba

3.4 days

Size

Capesize
W Australia-N China
Tubarao-Qingdao
Newcastle-Zhoushan
Richards Bay-Krishnapatnam
Panamax
Murmansk-Rotterdam
Puerto Bolivar-Rotterdam
East Australia-Japan
Indonesia-S China
Santos-Qingdao
Kalama-Qingdao

TCE based on non-scrubber-fitted vessel

Western Australia’s (WA) Pilbara hit a new 18-month high

Haldia

20.5 days

1.53

Route

Weight of Freight for Brazilian iron ore deliveries to China

 Australian coal exports have increased in June ahead of

WA iron ore exports

17 days

2.5%

 Santos May cargo handling up slightly

ports in New South Wales (NSW) and Queensland.

Flushing

12.9 days

2.17

Weight of Freight for
ESPO crude shipments

MEG-East 270kt

16.8. days

Rate ($/t)
Weight of Freight for
diesel shipments

Kozmino-N China 100kt

48.92

 Chinese stimulus could support bulker rates: Panel

drier conditions allow mining firms to increase deliveries to

494,000t (929pc)

18.8 days

USGC-UKC 70kt

 European coal imports support dry bulk freight rates

the end of the 2021-22 fiscal year ending 30 June and as

$-12.70/t (-$6.05/t)

Houston

UKC-USAC 37kt

HEADLINES

Key dry bulk freight rates

COMMODITY UPDATE
east of Suez

Marcus
Hook

WEIGHT OF FREIGHT

 Capesize rates fall on weak Chinese demand
 Limited Brazil iron ore exports supporting shipowner
interest in South Africa cargoes
 Indonesian coal producers holding back exports in hope
of increased Chinese summer demand

Australian coal exports

Atlantic
$65.50/t (-$0.25/t)

+20,000 47.71
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VLGC loadings

 Mideast Gulf VLGC rates fall on limited export demand
 European coaster rates flat after yesterday’s gains
 US VLGC rates hold steady despite quiet day
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VLGC FLOWS

Mideast Gulf-China

Suezmax

EDITOR’S WORD

Argus Dry Freight

formerly Argus Freight
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Argus Gas Freight

formerly Argus Freight

Available on the Argus Publications App

Australian coal and iron ore loadings
Real time estimates of Australian coal and iron ore loadings can be found on the Argus Dry Bulk Freight data and
downloads page (link to DnD)
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Weight of Freight (LH scale)

150

3
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2
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Weight of Freight is the share of freight in the delivered cost of a commodity

Available on the Argus Publications App

Argus Tanker Freight

The definitive source of information for
dirty and clean tankers, with global freight
coverage for crude, petroleum products and
chemicals.

Available on the Argus Publications App

Argus Gas Freight

Focused on gas freight, containing the
most extensive global LPG freight market
coverage.

Argus Dry Freight

Dedicated to dry bulk markets, including
coverage of coal, iron ore, petcoke, agriculture and fertiliser freight around the world.
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deeper look into freight
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Downloadable data sets

Market regulations
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Highlighted features:
Carbon Cost of Freight indexes for shipping commodities
Carbon Cost of Freight (CCF) indexes give an insight into the cost of emissions generated when moving crude
oil, refined products, LPG, coal, iron ore, grains and petroleum coke to or from the EU. They are published as
lump sums paid per cargo and as $/t rates, as well as in $/bl for certain crude grades.

CRUDE
Arab Light Ras Tanura to Rotterdam 280kt
Bonny Light Bonny to Rotterdam 130kt
WTI Houston to Rotterdam 70kt
Bonny to Rotterdam 130kt
Houston to Rotterdam 70kt
Ras Tanura to Rotterdam 280kt
PETROLEUM PRODUCTS
Houston to Rotterdam 38kt
Ras Tanura to Rotterdam 65kt
Rotterdam to New York 37kt

LPG
Houston to Flushing MGC
Houston to Flushing VLGC
Mongstad to Flushing MGC
Rotterdam to Lagos MGC
COAL
Hampton Roads to Rotterdam 120kt
Hay Point to Rotterdam 160kt
Houston to Rotterdam 75kt

TCE tanker assessments
Argus publishes TCE rates for 25 crude and refined products routes.
These assessments provide market players with robust pricing references to track daily vessel earnings and
make informed chartering decisions.
Considering the rising fuel efficiency in the global tanker fleet, Argus TCE rates are based on bunker
consumption by modern tonnage.

Learn more about Argus Freight and the pricing solutions
we provide www.argusmedia.com/freight
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